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AGENDA

Monday, October 11, 2021

SESSIONS: 12:30 p.m. – 1:20 p.m. 

All times listed are MT.

Welcome to the CEO Forum – Forward Together | 12:30 – 1:00 p.m.
These days, credit unions need an open mind, an open strategy, and an open platform. David Foss, Board Chair, President and 
CEO at Jack HenrySM, will focus on the important role that open technology and partnerships play in competing successfully and 
enhancing financial health for consumers and businesses. 

Tell Your Story & Be a Force for Change  | 1:00 – 1:45 p.m.
As the economic effects of the pandemic continue to be felt across the nation, credit unions are uniquely positioned to push for 
policy that will improve the financial well-being of the members and communities they serve. To get started, you need to tell your 
story and show how what you do has a positive impact on policy. In this session, you’ll hear CUNA’s Chief Advocacy Officer, Ryan 
Donovan, discuss ways to take advantage of opportunities in a different political environment with the change in leadership in the 
White House, Congress, NCUA, and Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.

Tuesday, October 12, 2021

SESSIONS: 12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.  |  RECEPTION: 5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. 

All times listed are MT.

Guest Keynote Speaker

Winning the Right Game: Strategy for an Era of Ecosystem Disruption | 12:30 – 1:20 p.m.
How can incumbents succeed in an era of ecosystem-based disruption? In the financial world, for 
example, open banking and banking as a service (BaaS) are creating new competitors who are coming 
from multiple directions and are pursuing different goals than those of your familiar rivals. In this context, 
succeeding with the old rules can mean losing the new game. Join award-winning Professor of Strategy 
and Entrepreneurship at Dartmouth’s Tuck School of Business, Dr. Ron Adner, as he introduces the ground-
breaking concepts, tools, and strategies necessary to confront disruption and play ecosystem offense.

https://www.jackhenry.com/more-from-jha/pages/trademark-notice.aspx
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CEO Forum Reception | 5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

We are thrilled to be together in person for the first time since 2019! We’ll take this time to share 
a drink with old friends, welcome new CEOs, and reconnect with like-minded peers. 

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 (continued)

Introduction to What’s Making the Front Pages: Panel Discussions | 1:45 – 2:15 p.m.
Join Jack Henry’s Senior Director of Strategy, Lee Wetherington, as he introduces the lineup for the afternoon’s panel 
discussions!

What’s Making the Front Pages: Panel Discussions | 2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Join us for panel discussions on the issues that matter most right now. Learn from your peers and fintech partners who will 
discuss reimagining the member experience, navigating shifts in data privacy and accessibility, capitalizing on cryptocurrency, 
preparing for new regulations, winning against neo banks, exploring wealth tech, and more. 

Welcome Back | 8:30 – 8:35 a.m.

The Increasing Threat of Ransomware Attacks | 8:35 – 9:20 a.m.
You’ve seen the headlines. Ransomware and its consequences are real: massive monetary losses, devastating data compromises, 
and critical service disruptions. Join us to discuss what can (and very well might) happen to your credit union and what you should 
be doing to prepare and protect your organization. 

Wednesday, October 13, 2021

CEO FORUM BREAKFAST: 7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m  |  SESSIONS: 8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 

All times listed are MT.

https://www.jackhenry.com/more-from-jha/pages/trademark-notice.aspx
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Renewing Your Purpose: Why Doing Well Requires Doing Good | 9:20 – 10:05 a.m.
Isolation drives demand for connection, and separation raises the premium on relationship. In the wake of pandemic reflection, 
40% of Americans want to quit their jobs in order to find work that has more purpose and meaning. Moreover, working remotely 
now gives top talent even more latitude about where and for whom to work. In this environment, returning to first principles and 
reclaiming your “why” matters. Why do you do what you do? Who do you serve? What is your purpose? Join us to learn how to 
recapture true north, build trust, and strengthen communities – both digitally and in-person – that draw talent and members alike. 
Doing good is now a prerequisite for doing well.

Generational Shifts: Changes in the C-Suite | 10:15 – 11:00 a.m.
As you think about succession planning, what skills, attitudes, and proficiencies come to mind? Will the leadership that got you 
here be the same needed to get you there? Who are you recruiting, grooming, and nurturing? In this session, we’ll discuss shifts in 
the workforce and the importance of being intentional as you develop the next generation of leadership.

Executive Q&A | 11:00 – 11:30 a.m.
We are dedicated to being more than a technology provider: we want to be your technology partner. And that means a 
commitment to openness – in our technology and across the organization. Take advantage of this opportunity to ask our Jack 
Henry executive team your top-of-mind questions and get real, honest answers. 

Wednesday, October 13, 2021 (continued)

https://www.jackhenry.com/more-from-jha/pages/trademark-notice.aspx

